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The Triassic in Southwest Bulgaria. 
New data on the Upper Triassic in the Konyava Mountain 
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H. 3azop•tes, E. Tpu(/joH06a, K. Eydypos, E. TopaHos, 
II. lleM06- Tpuac s /Ozo-3anadHou EoAzapuu. HOBble daH
Hble o sepxHeM mpuace zopbl KoHRsou. Pa3pe3bl BOCTO'fHee 
BepWKHbl roneMKll Bp"bX ceBepHee .llepeBHH liyHOBO BblliBJili
Krr OTJIO~eHHe MOpCKHX KpaCHOUBeTOB BepxHeTPHaCOBOH 
KOMWTKUKOK CBHTbl (MH3HHCKall rpynna) npliMO noaepx 6H
O!leTpKTOBbiX H3BeCTHliKOB Jla.IJ.HHCKOH PaAOMKpCKOK CBHTbl 
(Hca:blpcxall xap6onaTHall rpynna). OcuoBHble 'faCTK KoMw
nruxoif CBHTbl .llOK83biB810TCll 4lopaMHllHtj)epHOK 4layuoii K8K 
l!!lml~He 'faCTH xapHHHCKOrO llpyca. llo JlaTepanH, HH~HeKap
I!JiiiCJCHe KpaCHOUBCTbl 3aMeUleHbl BOllOpOCJieBbiMH H3BeCT
UOMK TpbiHCKOH CBHTbl (MCKblpCKalf xap60HaTHall rpynna). 
,llam.we K ceaepo-Jana.lly, B 3eMeHCKOK rope, TpbiHCKall CBH
n llbiOOJIHlleT 06"beM BCerO xapHHll H HH~HHX H cpe.ll.HHX \faC
Tdi uopHifcxoro .11pyca, a KoMWTHUKall CBHTa orpaHH'fHBaeT
a II cpe.llHKX K BepXHHX 'faCTliX HOpHHCKOro llpyca. 3TH HO
IIWe AaHHble CBH.IleTMbCTBYIOT 0 .llHaxpOHHOH 3BOJIIOUHH 003-
ZRCTpHaCOBOK reO.Il.HHaMHKH H CeAHMCHTaUHH, llpH nOJIHOM 
OTCyTCTBKK BepXHeH 1Cap6oHaTHOH nna~pMbl H ee 'faCTH'f
BX JaMeUleHHe a:paCHOUBeTHOH Ce.llHMeHTaUHeH B HH~He
apiUfKCKOe apeMJf. 

Abstract. The sections East of the peak Golemiya vruh North 
of the village of Bounovo exhibit a deposition of the marine 
red beds of the Upper Triassic Komshtitsa Formation 
(Moesian Group) directly over the biodetritic limestones of the 
Ladinian Radomir Formation (Iskur Carbonate Group). The 
basal parts of the Komshtitsa Formation are proven with 
foraminifer fauna as Lower Carnian. Laterally the Lower 
Carnian red beds are replaced by the algal limestones of the 
Trun Formation (lskur Carbonate Group). Farther North
West, in the Zemenska Mountain, the Trun Formation fills in 
the whole volume of the Carnian and the lower and middle 
parts of the Norian Stage, the Komshtitsa Formation being 
confined to the middle and upper parts of the Norian. These 
new data point at a diachronous evolution of the Late Triassic 
geodynamics and sedimentation, with local total lack of the 
upper carbonate platform and its lateral replacement by red 
bed sedimentation as early as in Early Carnian time. 
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Introduction 

The Triassic in Southwest Bulgaria has been subject 
a( thorough studies in the last years. The basics of the 
Triassic lithostratigraphy have been set on by Tronk-

(fpoHKOB, 1975, 1981, 1983). However, following 
~found a number of unexpected new features 

not only proved the chronostratigraphic range 
many of the known formations (Budurov et al., 

993, 1995) but also introduced new formal units and 
desa ibed their interrelations and palaeogeographic 
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and palaeogeodynamic value (Budurov et al., 1993; 
Zagorchev et al., 1995, 1998; 3arop\feB et al., 1999). 
Some of the new results (of the present study includ
ed) have been obtained during work on the project 
603 "Stratigraphic and tectonic correlations of 
Southwest Bulgaria with the adjacent countries" of 
the National Fund "Scientific Research", being part
ly due also to the geological mapping on the scale 
1 :25000 undertaken by "Sofgeoproouchvane" Ltd. 
The determination of the foraminifers has been 
made by E. Trifonova. 
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Stratigraphy 

The Upper Triassic formations in the Strouma tec
tonic superunit in Southwest Bulgaria (Fig. 1) cov
er with a sharp lithological boundary the Middle 
Triassic beds of the Radomir Formation (from 
Upper Anisian to Upper Ladinian, locally - to 
lowermost Carnian 7 - Budurov et at., 1995). In 
the normal stratigraphic sequence the Radomir 
Formation is covered by the Trun Formation 
(from Lower Carnian to Upper? Norian) that also 
belongs to the Iskur Carbonate Group. The Trun 
Formation is overlain with a sharp lithological 
boundary by the marine red beds of the Moesian 
Group (Komshtitsa Formation). In the western
most parts of the Strouma superunit South ofTrek
lyano, their age has been proven with foraminifer 
fauna as Middle - Upper Norian (frifonova, 
Zagorchev, 1984). However, the lithostratigraphic 
boundaries in the Triassic of Southwest Bulgaria of
ten have a diachronous character (Zagorchev et al., 

1995), and have to be proven with precision all over 
along their trace. 

In Konyava Mountain, the age of the Radomir 
Formation has been proven in the section Viden 
(Budurov, Vaptsarova, 1994) as Ladinian with con
odonts (Pridaella excentrica Assemblage-Zone and 
Pridaella baka/ovi Range-Zone). In the nearest 
sections situated to the West (Soushitsa-I), the 
lowermost parts of the Radomir Formation belong 
even to the Illyrian Pridaella cornuta Range-Zone 
(Budurov et at., 1995, pp. 42-44). In the shales of 
the Radomir Formation, the Ladinian age is prov
en also (determinations by Stefan Stefanov, s. 
3aroptteB, 1993) with Daonella cf. lommeli (Wiss
mann, 1941) and Costatoria goldfussi (Zieten, 
1830), and with Nodosaria cf. hoae Trifonova. In 
the same section, the Trun Formation yielded (Bu
durov et al., 1995) the foraminifers Nodosaria or
dinata Trifonova and Agathammina austroalpina 
Kristan-Tollmann & Tollmann usually found in 
the Norian Milliolipora cuvillieri Range-Zone. 

1111111 Moesian 
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch map for the Triassic occurrences in Southwest Bulgaria. After 3arop'feB, 
,ltHHKOBa (1991) 
CZIHr. 1. reonoliClCa CKHUa Ja pa3KpHTHKfa Ha TpHaca B IOrOJaD~tnHa DDJirapHll. no 3arop'feB, 
,ltHHJCOBa (1991) 



Sections studied, results 

Our studies traced the upper boundary of the Ra
domir Formation at a distance of about 16 km: 
from the peak Viden NE of the village of Konyavo 
through the villages of Tsurvenyano and Bounovo 
to the village of Blateshnitsa. The boundary is 
strongly complicated by the thrusts and faults of 
the Bounovo fault bundle (Pironkov, Tzankov, 
1968). The sampling of the sections studied has not 
followed the detailed pattern of earlier studies (Bu
durov et al., 1995) because of the rough relief and 
the interest concentrated mainly on the Upper Tri
assic parts of the sections. 
Section 1250 m ESE of the peak Golemiya vruh (and 
1500 m NNW of the village ofBounovo; Fig. 2): 
-upper boundary: probable thrusting of light-grey 
limestones (Trun Formation) over red shales (Ko
mshtitsa Formation) 
- Komshtitsa Formation: about 40 to 120 m of red 
shales with occasional thin interbeds of marls, 
limestone, and whitish quartz sandstone 
sample 2574 (about 1 m above the lower boundary) 
-pink-beige limestone, massive to unclearly nod
ular; in approximately the same position, about 50 
m West- sample 2575 
- lower boundary of the Komshtitsa Formation: 
dark-grey to black sillicite, about 15 to 20 em thick 
- sample 2573 

Sample 2573 contains abundant Angulodiscus 
jriedli Kristan-Tollmann, as well as Angulodiscus 
paralellus Kristan-Tollmann, Angulodiscus commu
lfis Kristan-Toll mann and Tetrataxis injlata Kristan. 
Sample 2575 contains single specimens ofAngulodis
~ sp. and Ostracoda as well as sections of macro
~- Therefore, the lowermost parts of the Komsh-
- Formation are referred to the Angulodiscus 

fritdJi Subzone - lower parts of the Carnian Stage. 
- Ra.domir Formation: about 100 m dark-grey to 

thin-bedded to nodular limestones with 
interbeds, abundant fossil debris (brachio

'?) and crinoid ossicles, with thin bedding rea
high -energy environment: 

Sample 2572 (about 20 em beneath the upper 
bxmdary of Radomir Formation) contains the fora-

- · ers Ladinella porata Kraus & Ott and Nodosar-
- sp. as well as abundant Ostracoda; Ladinian 

le 2571 (near the midst of the section): single 
.-....:r-...~:•=erminable foraminifers 

hanging wall of the thrust ofGolemiya vruh: 
Sl:lllple 2577 (Radomir Formation): Agathammina 

ica Zaninetti, Bronnimann, Bozorgnia & 
Nodosaria cf. hoae (Trifonova), Ophthalm

sp., Nodosaria sp., Ostracoda - Ladinian 
SEC!plle 2576 (Trun Formation at the lower bound

Radomir Formation): Angulodiscus cf. 
Kristan-Tollmann, Nodosaria sp.- Lower? 

Section 1500 m East of the peak Golemiya vruh: 
- Komshtitsa Formation: red shales with occasion
al thin interbeds of marls, limestone, and whitish 
quartz sandstone 
- Trun Formation: 0 to 50 m light-grey to whitish 
limestone, massive, with unclear "ghosty" nodular 
structure; the typical limestones are missing at the 
right side of the ravine where the red shales come 
directly over the Radomir Formation, and crop 
out with increasing thickness at the left board of 
the ravine 
sample 2597: about 1 m above the boundary with 
the Radomir Formation: numerous Ostracoda, 
single Chara oogons 
- Radomir Formation: 50 to 80 m of dark-grey to 
black thin-bedded to nodular limestones forming 
the steep cliff at the two sides of the ravine 
sample 2598: about 0.5 m beneath the boundary 
with the Trun Formation: abundant Ostracoda 

Farther North, in the left board of the river 
Konopnitsa South of the village of Blateshnitsa, 
red siltstones of the Komshtitsa Formation from a 
thrust sheet contain a thin interbed of brownish 
limestone that yielded (sample 2585) Agathammi
na austroalpina Kr.-Tollmann & Tollmann,Agath
ammina cf. iranica Zaninetti, Bronnimann, Bozo
rgnia & Huber,Angulodiscus friedli Kr.-Tollmann, 
Nodosaria ordinata Trifonova and abundant Os
tracoda. This assemblage may be referred to the 
upper parts of the Carnian Stage and lowermost 
parts of the Norian Stage. 

Section West of Zemen (South of the peak 
Tichak): 
Komshtitsa Formation: 
- whitish to pinkish and grey-beige limestones 
(more than 10m) 
- red shales and siltstones with occasional lime
stone interbeds (about 12 - 15 m) 
Trun Formation: 
- light-grey massive limestones interbedded with 
reddish dark-grey biodetritic limestones, intraclas
tic limestones and reddish marly limestones (more 
than 50 m) 
sample 2564 (biodetritic dark-grey limestone at the 
upper boundary of the Trun Formation): Glomo
spira sp., Ostracoda 
sample 2563 (light-grey limestone at 2 m beneath 
the upper boundary of the Trun Formation): Tria
dodiscus eomesozoicus (Oberhauser), Triadodiscus 
planidiscoides (Oberhauser), Triadodiscus sp., An
gulodiscus friedli Kristan-Tollmann, Semiinvoluta 
cf. clari Kristan, Nodosaria ordinata Trifonova, 
Nodosaria sp., Turrispirillina sp., Algae - upper 
parts of the Carnian Stage to lower parts of the 
Norian Stage 

In the dark-grey limestones (sample 2565) of the 
Radomir Formation along the road towards Ze
men (near the surface of the Zemen thrust), the 
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the area North ofBounovo. After the geological map on the scale 
1:25000 of "Sofgeoproouchvane" Ltd. (authors E. Goranov, P. Pemov, 1999; consultant I. 
Zagorchev) 
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Ha .,Co.PreonpO)"!BaHe" EOO.ll (aBTOpK E. ropaHOB, n. TieMOB, 1999; KOHCYJJTaHT H. 
3arop'feB) 



following foraminifers typical of the Ladinian 
Stage have been found: Turriglommina mesotriasi
ca (Koehn-Zaninetti), Ophthalmidium exiguum 
Koehn-Zaninetti, Oberhauserella mesotriassica 
Fuchs, Pseudonodosaria sp. 

Stratigraphic and palaeogeographic 
conclusions 

Tronkov (1969) first has suggested that the Upper 
Triassic red beds (Moesian Group, Komshtitsa 
Formation included) in Bulgaria do not belong to 
the Rhaetian Stage but could be generally of Nori
an, and even, Late Carnian age. Petrunova-Olova 
( 1992) demonstrated that some sections of the 
Moesian Group in the Moesian Platform had their 
beginning in the Early Carnian. However, in 
Southwest Bulgaria, only a Norian age has been 
proven for a number of outcrops (Trifonova, 
Zagorchev, 1984; Budurov et al., 1993) in the Ze
menska Mountain and in Golo burdo Mountain, 
and the Carnian Stage seemed to be filled in entire
ly by the limestones of the Trun Formation and (in 
Golo burdo) by the dolomites of the Rousinovdel 
Formation. With the present evidence it can be as
sumed that the sedimentation of the red beds of 
the Komshtitsa Formation in the Konyava Moun
tain has begun as early as in Early Carnian time, 
directly covering the Ladinian limestones of the 
Radomir Formation. However, in the northwest
ern part of the Konyava Mountain and in the Ze
menska Mountain, a body of predominantly algal 
massive light-grey limestones of the Trun Forma-
· on is gradually filling in the volume of most of 

me Carnian Stage (Fig. 3). 

Tectonic remarks 

The tectonics of the area of the Bounovo fault bun-
e between the villages of Blateshnitsa and 

Bounovo (Fig. 2) has a particularly complex char
zcter. Its general features have been already de
!ICnbed by Pironkov, Tzankov ( 1971 ). According to 
thnn, the fault bundle represents a complex imbri
cned structure with eastern vergence. Zagorchev 

opqeo, 1985; 3aropqeo, ,ll;HHKOBa, 1991; 
Jaropqea, 1993) described the fault bundle as a 
~ering fault structure to the Strouma fault belt, 

with strike-slip and upthrust character, and re
peat'!<! movements in Mid Cretaceous and Late 
Alpine (Palaeogene and Early Miocene) times. Re
~ east-verging thrusting has been revealed by 
mxiying the column of the Zemen borehole where 

pqeo et al., 1990) four thrust sheets (each one 
normal bed sequence) are topped by a thrust 

(possible homologue of the Konopnitsa 
sheet South of Blateshnitsa) built up of 

Palaeozoic? rocks, and the whole thrust pile is 
sealed (post-thrusting cover with unconformable 
depositional contact) by Palaeogene conglomer
ate, sandstone and tuff. 

The area of the Bounovo fault bundle between 
the villages of Bounovo and Blateshnitsa (Figs 2, 4) 
should be regarded as a complex imbricated struc
ture that may be named Opatanitsa allochthon. The 
whole structure is of a pre-Palaeogene age as far as 
some of its elements are sealed by Palaeogene sedi
ments, in the Zemen borehole included. It is disrupt
ed and displaced by Palaeogene and neotectonic 
normal faults and wrench faults. 

The relative autochthon consists of the Central 
Balkan Flysch Group of the Nish-Troyan flysch 
trough (Nachev, 1970). Its stratigraphy in the re
gion has been discussed thoroughly by CanyHOB et 
al. (1985) who are referring it in the area to the 
Neshkovtsi and Kostel Formation ranging from 
Kimmeridgian to Middle Berriasian Stage. Within 
the scope of the Bounovo fault bundle, the beds of 
the Central Balkan Flysch Group are in over
turned position with a pronounced eastern vergen
cy (Fig. 3). 

The generalized geometric sequence (tectonos
tratigraphy) of the Opatanitsa allochthon is shown 
on Fig. 4 in comparison with the tectonostratigra
phy of the Zemen borehole. Most typically, each of 
the Zemen thrust sheets (ZEM) in the Zemen bore
hole exhibits a nonnal sequence of the formations, 
and in almost each of the sheets, both Triassic and 
Jurassic formations are present. Another very im
portant feature of this section is the topmost posi
tion of the Palaeozoic thrust sheet ZEMl in the 
thrust pile. These features may be explained by the 
filling of a depression by sheared slices ("nappes de 
rabotage") from the westerly-situated elevation, 
and the following east-vergent thrusting of the 
Morava over the Strouma superunit. Far more 
complex is the structure of the Opatanitsa alloch
thon (OPA). The Palaeozoic Konopnitsa thrust 
sheet (Pironkov, Tzankov, 1968) is also sealed here 
by the Palaeogene sediments. However, it seems 
(without being definitely proven! because of the 
bad outcrops) that the Konopnitsa thrust sheet 
(KON) is covered by a whole imbricated sequence 
of seven slices with different composition, the low
ermost containing also flysch sediments of the 
Kostel Formation. Some of the thrust sheets 
(OPA3, OPA5) exhibit an inverted (overturned) 
formation sequence whereas OPA4 and the top
most OPAl and OPA2 possess the normal se
quence. The overturned sequence ofOPA5 may be 
explained with the east-vergent movement along 
the Bounovo fault bundle. This movement was 
most probably post-Mid Cretaceous, and has been 
previously referred to the Palaeogene although 
might be also Late Cretaceous as deduced from 
the cross-cutting relations of the Late Alpine 
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Fig. 3. Stratigraphic columnar sections for the Triassic in parts of SW Bulgaria 
kb - Kobile Formation, km - Komshtitsa Formation, vt - Vetroushka Formation, sl - Slavey 
Formation, tr - Trun Formation, rd - Rousinovdel Formation, ra - Radomir Formation, bo- Bosnek 
Formation, mg- Mogila Formation, sv- Svidol Formation, mv- Murvodol Formation, gb- Gurbino 
Formation 
c!lHr. 3. reonOliCKH KOnOHKOBH pa3pe3H 3a TpHaca B 'laCTH OT 103 6DJJrapHll 
kb - Ko6HncKa CBHTa, km - KoMillHUKa caHTa, vt - Be-rpywKoaa caHTa, ·sl - Cnaaeeaa CBHTa, tr -
Tp'bHCKa CBHTa, rd - PyCHHOB.I{enCKa CBHTa, ra - PaAOMHpCKa CBHTa, bo - 60CHeKCKa CBHTa, mg -
MorHnCKa CBHTa, sv - CBHAOnCKa CBHTa, mv - Mopao.noncKa CBHTa, gb - rop6HHCKa CBHTa 

(Palaeogene and neotectonic) normal faults and 
wrench faults. The whole imbricated sequence of 
the Opatanitsa allochthon is believed to be the re
sult of superposition of several events of different 
vergence and age their structure being finally re
worked by the late east-vergent movement. Anoth
er possible explanation may be sought in an isocli
nally folded sequence reworked by the east-vergent 
shear. However, the thrust surfaces are cutting ob
liquely across the formation boundaries, and 
thrusts bounding the individual top sheets are dis
conformable to the boundaries of the lower sheets. 
Therefore, the sequence of events may be ex
plained on the basis of research in a wider area 
(Fig. I) as follows: 

- 01: folding of the whole Triassic and Jurassic 
sequence in a series of WNW-ESE folds 
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- 02: south-vergent thrusting 
- 03: refolding by northeast-vergent folds with 

east-vergent thrusting, simultaneous or closely fol
lowed by the east-vergent thrusting of the Morava 
superunit over the Strouma superunit (Mid Creta
ceous); follows erosion and uplift, with formation 
of a depression east of the Konyava elevation 

- 04: formation (or activation) of the Strouma 
(Kraishtid) lineament with right-lateral displace
ments in transpressional conditions in Late Creta
ceous times; east-vergent imbrication of the Kon
yava elevation, with partial filling of the easterly
situated depression with thrust sheets from the up
permost parts of the elevation (in normal strati
graphic sequence) 

- Erosion and denudation, with consequent cov
ering by Palaeogene sediments 
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Mg. 4. Schematic tectonostratigraphy for the Opatanitsa allochthon compared with the tectonostratigraphic section of the 
Zemen borehole 

. 4. CxeMaTH'IHa TeKTOHOCTpaTHrpacjiHll Ha OnaTaHHWKHll anoxToH cpasHeHa c TeKTOHOCTpaTHrpacjlcKHll pa:JpeJ Ha 
~a3eMeH 

- Post-sedimentation faulting and upthrusting with 
lacement of all previous structures, and forma

tion of post-sedimentation grabens and horsts. 
This sequence of deformation events has to a great 
euent a speculative character as far as is depicting 
a possible deformation path and sequence. De

structural studies are needed for to make 
ible a kinematic interpretation supported by 

structural evidence. 
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TpHacbT B IOro3ana.nHa nbJirapH.SI. 
HosH .naHHH 3a ropHH.SI TpHac 
Ha KoH.SIBa nJiaHHHa 

H. 3aroplfeB, E . Tpu<J>oHosa, K. By~ypos, 
E.ropaHos,n.neMos 
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B H3cne~saHHTe pa3pe3H Ha KoHstBa u 3eMeHcKa 

nnaHHHa o T o6xsaTa Ha ByH08CKHH pa3JIOMeH 
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CHOn ~e6eJIHH3T3 H3 TpbHCK3T3 C8HT3 OT 11CK'bp

CK3T3 Kap60H3TH3 rpyna e 3H3lfHTeJIHO pe~yUHpa
Ha, K3TO Ha pa3CTOSIHHe OT OKOJIO e~HH KHJIOMe

T'bp CBHTaTa H3061UO JIHnCBa no nopBHlfHH npH

lfHHH. qepseHOU8eTHaTa KoMUJ.HUKa CBHTa OT 

MH3HitcKaTa rpyna 33JIHr3 no Te3H MeCT3 npstKo H 

c pst3K3 JIHTOJIO:lKK3 rp3HHU3 Bopxy P3~0MHpCK3-
T3 CBHT3. ,[\aHHHTe 33 Bb3p3CTT3 H3 P3~0MHpCK3-
T3 CBHT3 nOK33B3T, lfe TR H3n'bJI83 H3l.{HJIO Jl3~HH

CKHSI eTa:lK, K3TO JIOKaJIHO 33nOlfB3 ~OpH OT ereifc

KHSI no~eT3:lK H3 3HH3KHH eTa:lK. Henocpe~cT8eHo 
H3~ P3~0MHpCK3T3 CBHT 3 npOCJIOHKH OT 83pOBH

UH 8 lfepseHHTe 3prHJIHTH H anesponHTH H3 KoM

UJ.HUK3T3 C8HT3 C'b~bp:lKaT <J>op3MHHH<J>epH, X3-

p3KTepHH 33 ~OJIHHTe lf3CTH H3 K3pHCKHH eT3:lK. 

Tos3 ~OK3383 HenpeK'bCH3THH x3p3KTep H3 ce~u
MeHT3UHHT3 H ~HaXpOHHOTO H3lf3JIO H3 Ce~HMeH

T3l.{HSIT3 H3 MopcKHTe lfepseHouseTH H3 MH3HHC

KaT3 rpyna: B HHKOH pa3pe3H TO 0Tf083pH H3 H3H

p3HHHH K3pH, K3TO nOCTeneHHO MHrpHp3 K'bM 

cpe~3T3 H Kp3H H3 K3pHCKHR BeK, ~0 H3lfaJIOTO H 

~OpH ~0 Cpe~HHTe lf3CTH H3 HOpCKHH 8eK. 

TeKTOHCKHHT cTpoe:lK Ha OnaT3HHWKHH ano

XTOH ro OlfepT383 K3TO nOJIH$33H3 nOCTpOHK~ .. 
HstKOH OT OT~eJIHHTe H3BJI3lfHH nJI3CTHHH (QPA3, 

OPA5) ce xapaKTepH3HpaT c o6opHaT nnacTope~. 
~oKaTo H3H-ropHHTe nnacTHHH (OPAl, OPA2, 

OPA4) HM3T HOpManeH nJI3CTOpe~ no~o6Ho H3 

nn3CTHHHTe oT coH~3:lK 3eMeH-l. CpasHeHHeTo 

Me:lK~y TeKTOHOCTJ'3THrpa<J>HRT3 H3 ~B3T3 3JIOX

TOH3 nOK3383 npHCbCTBHe H3 TJ'H3CKH H IOpCKH 

pa3pe3H 8 3eMeHCKHR aJIOXTOH, H C3MO H3 TJ'H3CKH 

- B ropHHTe lf3CTH H3 On3T3HHWKHR anoxTOH. 06-

pa3ysaHeTo H3 T33H CJIO:lKH3 CTJ'YKTyp3 Ce C8bp383 

C HanaraHe H3 HRKOJIKO ~e<J>opM3UHOHHH C'b6HTHH B 

cpe~HOKpe~HO, K'bCHOKpe~HO H naneoreHCKO BpeMe. 

Ba:lKHO 3H3lfeHHe ca HrpaJIH K'bCHOKpe~HHTe? ~BH
:lKeHHR no HOB006pa3yBaHHH HJIH 3KTHBHp3H B TJ'3H

cnpeCHOHH3 o6cTaHOBKa C-rpyMCKH (Kpaumu~eH) 
JIHHeaMeHT, lfHeTo onepJJsamo HapyweHHe e ByHoB

CKHRT pa3JIOMeH CHOn. 


